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Construction Manager 

2450 Commerce Ave., Ste. 100 I Duluth, GA 30096-8910
O: 770.263.5945 C: 678.521.6433 F: 770.263.0166 
thomas.clausen@oneatlas.com
OneAtlas.com I LinkedIn I Facebook I Twitter

ENR #13 Top Construction Management Firm 
ENR #8 Top Environmental Management Firm 
ENR #44 Top Program Management Firm

This message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain information that is privileged and/or confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient or an authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use 
and/or dissemination of any of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify the sender immediately 
by return email and delete the message and any attachments from your system. 
This message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain information that is privileged and/or confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient or an authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use 
and/or dissemination of any of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify the sender immediately 
by return email and delete the message and any attachments from your system. 
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To: ftermei archimetric.net <ftermei@archimetric.net> 
Cc: Jim.Wright@lawrencevillega.org; Reginald Anderson <Reginald.Anderson@lawrencevillega.org>; Eranildo Lustosa 
<Eranildo.Lustosa@lawrencevillega.org>; Chris Parypinski <Chris.Parypinski@oneatlas.com> 
Subject: Paper Mill Road - Liquidated Damages reduction 

Farid, 

The City has agreed to pay for the reconstruct drop inlet F1.2 for $2,340.00 to be paid under the reconstruct outlet 
control structure line item and for the demoli on and grading of sidewalk for $2,950.00 to be paid under a change 
order. 

In regards to the demoli on of the accelera on lane, there will be no addi onal compensa on. The curb and gu er is 
clearly shown at the edge of the travel lane in the plans and the accelera on lane was in place at the me of bidding. As 
per sec on 102.05, “The bidder is expected to examine carefully the site of the proposed work”, It further states “The 
submission of a proposal shall be prima facia evidence that the bidder has made such examina on and is sa sfied as to 
the condi ons to be encountered in preforming the work”. 

In regards to the water leak, at no me should a pipe joint allow for water infiltra on. If water is infiltra ng it will allow 
soil to infiltrate as well and in accordance with sec on 550.3.06, the pipe and joints will need to be repaired or replaced.

You did not submit ALL necessary jus fica ons, along with suppor ng informa on and documenta on as to why the 
LD’s should be reduced beyond the LD reduc on offer made by the City.  Therefore, no mee ng will be scheduled 
because there isn’t sufficient documenta on to review.

Furthermore, in regards to the storm drain pipe material delivery, the city granted an addi onal 108 calendar days with 
this being major contributor to this extension as part of change order #1.   

The City will be closing this project out January 12th.  If you would like to accept the City’s offer to reduce the liquidated 
damages as stated in the prior le er, please sign the le er acknowledging the condi ons, otherwise, the project will be 
closed out with no adjustments to the charged liquidated damages. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Clausen
Construction Manager 

2450 Commerce Ave., Ste. 100 I Duluth, GA 30096-8910
O: 770.263.5945 C: 678.521.6433 F: 770.263.0166 
thomas.clausen@oneatlas.com
OneAtlas.com I LinkedIn I Facebook I Twitter

ENR #13 Top Construction Management Firm 
ENR #8 Top Environmental Management Firm 
ENR #44 Top Program Management Firm

This message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain information that is privileged and/or confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient or an authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use 
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and/or dissemination of any of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify the sender immediately 
by return email and delete the message and any attachments from your system. 
This message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain information that is privileged and/or confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient or an authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use 
and/or dissemination of any of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify the sender immediately 
by return email and delete the message and any attachments from your system. 



November 10, 2023

Mr. Farid Termei
Archimetic Design & Construction, Inc.
5000 Miller Court E
Norcross, Georgia 30071

RE: Paper Mill Road project for City of Lawrenceville – Project Acceptance

Mr. Termei,

Atlas and the City of Lawrenceville have evaluated your request for a reduction in Liquidated Damages (LD’S) 
on the Paper Mill Road project.  The City, acting in good faith, before construction and during construction, 
worked with Archimetric Design & Construction, Inc. (AD&C), to provide time extensions for all unexpected and 
unforeseen issues that arose on the project and provided said time extensions totaling to 129 additional 
calendar days to the original 165 calendar days of contract time.

AD&C’s project staffing was also taken into account by the City and Atlas as part of the evaluation and it was 
noticeable that there were long periods of time on the project where the project was insufficiently staffed by 
AD&C, resulting in little or no production on the project.  It is this lack of production, that is the cause of the 
project over running the contract time, including the time extensions, by 249 calendar days.

It is based on this information that the City of Lawrenceville is willing to reduce the LD’s to $124,500, along with 
the condition that Archimetric Design & Construction, Inc., or any of its principal company members under any 
other company name, agree to not bid any work in the City of Lawrenceville for a period of 5 years.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (770) 277-7532

Sincerely, 

Jim Wright

Cc: Chris Parypinski
Reginald Anderson
Thomas Clausen


